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I. Choose the correct answer:
10x½=5
1. A system of three linear equations in three variables is
in Consistent if their planes __________.
a) intersect only at a point
b) intersect in a line
c) coincides with each other
d) do not intersect
𝑥
8
2.
gives ___________.
𝑥²−25 𝑥²+6𝑥+5
𝑥²−7𝑥+40
𝑥−5 (𝑥+5)
𝑥²−7𝑥+40
c)
𝑥²−25 (𝑥+1)

a)

b)
d)

𝑥²+7𝑥+40
𝑥−5 𝑥+5 (𝑥+1)
𝑥²+10
𝑥²−25 (𝑥+1)

3. The solution of (2x-1)²=9 is equal to __________.
a) -1
b) 2
c) -1,2
d) none of these
4. Graph of a linear polynomial is a ___________.
a) straight line
b) circle
c) parabola
d) hyperbola
5. Transpose of a column matrix is __________.
a) unit matrix
b) diagonal matrix
c) column matrix
d) row matrix
6. The angle of depression of the top and bottom of 20m tall
building from the top of a multistoried building are 30° and 60°
respectively. The height of the multistoried building and the
distance between two buildings (in metres) is
a) 20, 10 3
b) 30, 5 3
c) 20, 10
d) 30, 10 3
5
1
7. If 5x=sec𝜃 and = tan𝜃, then x² - is equal to ______.
𝑥

1
25

𝑥²

a) 25
b)
c) 5
d) 1
8. The word “Trigonometry” itself was invented by ______
mathematician.
a) Greek
b) German
c) Latin
d) London
9. Angle of depression and angle of elevation are ______ angles.
a) alternative
b) linear
c) complimentary
d) supplementary
10. The angle of elevation of a cloud from a point h metres
above a lake is 𝛽. The angle of depression of its reflection in
the lake is 45°. The height of location of the cloud from the
lake is _________.
ℎ(1+𝑡𝑎𝑛𝛽 )
ℎ(1−𝑡𝑎𝑛𝛽 )
i) 1−𝑡𝑎𝑛𝛽
b) 1+𝑡𝑎𝑛𝛽
c) h tan (45°-𝛽) d) none of these

II. Answer any five of the following questions:
5x2=10
24
1. If the difference between a number and its reciprocal is 5 , find
the number.
2. Solve by completing the square method 9x²-12x+4
3. Determine the nature of roots : x²-x-1=0
4. If ∝ and 𝛽 are the roots of the equation 3x²+7x-2=0. Find the
∝
𝛽
value of 𝛽 + ∝
5 4 3
5. If A = 1 −7 9 then find the transpose of A.
3 8 2
5 −4
6. Verify that A²=I when A =
6 −5
7. From the top of a rock 50 3 m high, the angle of depression of
a car on the ground is observed to be 30°. Find the distance of
the car from the rock.
8. If ∝ and 𝛽 are the roots of 𝑥² + 7𝑥 + 10 = 0. Find the value of
(∝-𝛽).
III. Answer any four questions: (Q.No.6 is compulsory) 4x4=16+1
1. If one root of the equation 3x²+kx+81=0 (having real roots) is
the square of the other then find K.
1 8 3
8 −6 −4
5
3 0
2. . If A = 3 5 0
B = 2 11 −3 C = −1 −7 2
8 7 6
0 1
5
1
4 3
1

3.
4.
5.

6.

3

compute 2 A - 2 B.
1 −3
2 5
If A =
B=
find AB, BA and check if AB=BA?
2 5
4 3
Solve 2x²-3x-3=0 by formula method.
From the top of a tree of height 13m the angle of elevation and
depression of the top and bottom of another tree are 45° and
30° respectively. Find the height of the second tree.
( 3 =1.732).
From the top of the light house, the angle of depression of two
ships on the opposite sides of it are observed to be 30° and 60°.
If the height of the light house is h metres and the line joining
the ships passes through the foot of the light house show that
4ℎ
the distance between the ships is
m.
(5)
3

IV. Draw the graph:
Draw the graph of y=x²+x and hence solve x²+1=0

1x8=8
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TAMIL - PART -IV

I. gyTs; njhpf:

7x1=7

1. ‘fhrpf;fhz;lk;” vd;gJ __________.

,) tpizahyizAk; ngah;

<) tpaq;Nfhs; tpidKw;W tpFjp

10. ,Unrhw;fisAk; xNu njhlhpy; mikj;J vOJf.

<) fhrp efuj;jpw;F topg;gLj;Jk; E}y;

kiy - khiy

2. ‘mUisg; ngUf;fp mwpitj; jpUj;jp

11. njhopw;ngah;fspd; nghUisg; Ghpe;J nfhz;L njhlh;fis

kUis mfw;wp kjpf;Fk; njUis”

KOik nra;f.

- vd;W ,t;tbfspy; Fwpg;gplg;gLtJ vJ?
,) fy;tp

<) nry;tk;

3. ‘,q;F efug; NgUe;J epw;Fkh?” vd;W topNghf;fh; Nfl;lJ _____
tpdh. ‘mNjh mq;Nf epw;Fk;>” vd;W kw;nwhUth; $wpaJ_______
tpil.

epyj;Jf;F mbapy; fpilf;Fk; _____ ahTk;> muRf;Nf
nrhe;jk;. nefpopg; nghUs;fis kz;Zf;F mbapy; ______,
epyj;jb ePh;tsj;ijf; Fd;wr; nra;Ak;. (Gijj;jy;> Gijay;)
III. vitNaDk; ehd;fDf;F tpil vOJf:

13. „cz;gtUf;Ff; fLk; grpiaj; je;jpLk;… vd tpNtf rpe;jhkzp

M) mwptpdh> kiw tpil

vjidf; $WfpwJ?

,) mwpahtpdh> Rl;Ltpil

14. ‘,wbg; nghk;ky; ngWFtph;” - ,j; njhlh; czh;jJ
; k; nghUis

<) nfhsy; tpdh> ,dnkhop tpil
4. tpUe;J Gug;gJ Fiwe;jjhy; ______ ngUfpd.
M) rj;jpuq;fs;

,) glq;fs; <) kz;lgq;fs;

5. ,isahd; Fb khwehadhhpd; tuyhw;iwf; $Wk; E}y; ______.

vOJf.
15. jha;nkhopAk; Mq;fpyKk; jtpu ePq;fs; fw;f tpUk;Gk; nkhopapidf;
Fwpg;gpl;Lf; fhuzk; vOJf.
16. ,ilf;fhldhiu kd;dd; vt;thW mtkjpj;jhd;?

m) nghpaGuhzk;

M) fe;jGuhzk;

17. tpdhtpd; tiffis vOJf.

,) jpUtpisahlw; Guhzk;

<) fUlGuhzk;

IV. vitNaDk; %d;wDf;F tpil vOJf.

6. Ch; Cuhfr; nrd;W kf;fis kfpo;tpj;jth;fs; ______.
M) $j;jh;> ghzh;> tpwypah;
,) ghzh;> NtLth;> gNahdpah;
<) ebfh;< Gyth;> ghzh;

4x2=8

12. tpUe;Njhk;gy; vd;gJ vd;d?

m) Ia tpdh> tpdh vjph; tpdhjy;

m) $j;jh;> nghUeh;> fhdth;

4x1=4

9. te;jhh; mz;zd; - vd;gjd; njhlh;tifia vOJf.

,) fhrp efuj;jpd; ngUikiag; ghLk; E}y;

m) Nfhtpy;fs;

M) tpidnar;rk;

8. mir,> nfoP, - vt;tif msngil?

M) fhrp efuj;ijf; Fwpf;Fk; kWngah;

M) mwptpay;

m) nganur;rk;
II. RUf;fkhd tpilasp:

m) fhrp efuj;jpd; tuyhw;iwg; ghLk; E}y;

m) jkpo;

7. „tPo;e;J… - vd;gjd; ,yf;fzf; Fwpg;G

3x2=6

(tpdh vz;.22-f;F fl;lhakhf tpil mspf;fTk;)
18. If;fpa ehLfs; mitapy; nkhopngah;g;G I.eh. mitapy; xUth;
Ngrpdhy; mtuth; nkhopfspy; Ghpe;J nfhs;tjw;F trjp nra;ag;
gl;bUf;fpwJ. nkhopngah;g;G (translation) vd;gJ vOjg;gl;lij

nkhop ngah;g;gJ; Mdhy;> xUth; NgRk; NghNj nkhop ngah;g;gJ>

26. glk; ghh;jJ
; Ie;J thpfspy; ftpij vOJf.

tpsf;FtJ (Interpreting) vd;Nw nrhy;yg;gLfpwJ. - ,g;gFjpapy;
,Ue;J ,uz;L tpdhf;fis cUthf;Ff.
19. Vo;ikapYk; tpUe;Njhk;gy; Fwpj;J ,yf;fpak; fhl;Lk; fhl;rpfisg;
Gyg;gLj;Jf.
20. $j;jidf; $j;jd; Mw;Wg;gLj;jiyf; $j;juhw;Wg;gil vt;thW
fhl;LfpwJ?
21. rjhtjhdk; - Fwpg;G tiuf.
22. ‘mUisg; ngUf;fp” ……. vdj; njhlq;Fk; ePjp ntz;gh ghliy
mbgpwohky; vOJf.
V. vitNaDk; %d;wDf;F tpilaspf;fTk;:

3x3=9

Nth;r;n

vOtha;j;

nganur;rj;

tpidnar;rj;

tpsj;

rhy;

njhlh;

njhlh;

njhlh;

njhlh;

mUzh

Xba

mUzh

Xbdhs;

mUzh

XlhNj!

jh
nrhy;

murh; je;jhh;

je;J
nrd;whh;

mk;kh

nrhy;ypr;

nrhd;dhh;

nrd;whh;

24. nfhLf;fg;gl;Ls;s E}yf cWg;gpdh; gbtj;ij epug;Gf.
25. gz; vz;zk; ghlw;F ,iagpd;Nwy; fz; vd;dhk;
fz;Nzhl;lk; ,y;yhj fz; - ,f;Fwspy;
gapd;W tUk; mzpia tpsf;Ff.

2x4=8

27. ,iwtd;> Gyth; ,ilf;fhld; FuYf;Fr; nrtprha;jj
; epfo;it

23. ml;ltizapy; tpLgl;lij vOJf.

XL

VI. vitNaDk; ,uz;lDf;F kl;Lk; tpilaspf;fTk;:
eaj;Jld; vOJf.
28. md;dka;ah vd;Dk; ngaUf;F mthpd; nraYf;Fk; cs;s

nghUj;jg;ghl;bidf; NfhghyGuj;J kf;fs; fijg;gFjp nfhz;L
tpthpf;f.
29. czT tpLjpnahd;wpy; czT jukw;wjhfTk; tpiy $LjyhfTk;
,Ue;jJ Fwpj;J chpa rhd;WfSld; czTg; ghJfhg;G
MizaUf;Ff; fbjk; vOJf.
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BIOLOGY - PART - III
I. Choose the correct answer:
5x1=5

b) DNA ligase

c) RNA Primer

d) DNA Polymerase

10. Fill in the blanks:
a) Communicable: AIDS: Non Communicable __________.
b) Hypertension: Hypercholesterolomia:

1. Okasaki fragments are joined together by _______.
a) Helicase

9. How is a cancer cell different from a normal cell?

Glycosuria: ____________
11. Write the Diagnosis Tests for the presence of HIV.
III. Answer any five of the following in brief:

2. 9:3:3:1 ratio is due to
a) Segregation

b) Crossing over

c) Independent assortment

d) Recessiveness

5x4=20

12. What are the various routes by which transmission of human
immuno deficiency Virus takes place?
13. Write notes on the Types of Cancer.

3. Cancer cells are more easily damaged by radiations than
normal cells because they are _____.

14. Give some measures for prevention and control of obesity.

a) Different in structure

b) Non-dividing

15. Write the symptoms of Diabetes Mellitus.

c) Mutated Cells

d) Undergoing rapid division

16. Why is euploidy considered to be advantageous to both plants
and animals?

4. Polydipsia is a condition seen in ________.
a) Diabetes mellitus

b) Obesity

c) AIDS

d) Diabetes insipidus

17. A pure tall plant (TT) is crossed with pure dwarf plant (tt),
what would be the F1 and F2 generation? Explain.

5. Cirrhosis is caused in liver due to excessive use of _______.

18. Explain the types of chromosomes based on the position of

a) Smoking Tobacco

b) Alcohol

centromere with diagram.

c) Plastics

d) Rubber

IV. Answer the following in detail:

II. Answer any four of the following:

4x2=8

6. Name the conditions when both the alleles are identical.
7. What is a cross in which inheritance of two pairs of contrasting
characters are studied?
8. What is ploidy? Name their types.

1x7=7

19. Explain with an example the inheritance of dihybrid cross.
How is it different from monohybrid cross.
(or)
20. Suggest measures for prevention and control of Diabetes.
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SOCIAL SCIENCE - PART -V

I. Choose the correct answer:
5x1=5
1. Who was the founder of Widow Remarrige Association?
a) Devndranath Tagore
b) M.G.Ranade
c) Ayyankali
d) Jyotiba Phule
2. Swami Vivekananda was the prime follower of ________.
a) Ram Mohan Roy
b) Devendranath Tagore
c) Rama krishnan
d) Vaikunda Swamikal
3. _______ river is known as “Sorrow of Bihar”.
a) Narmada
b) Kosi
c) Damodar d) Godavari
4. Which plateau covers an area of about 7 Lakh sq.km?
a) Peninsula
b) Deccan
c) Central Highlands
d) Tibetian Plateau
5. ______ are otherwise called as Deciduous forest.
a) Mangrove forest
b) Mountain forest
c) Monsoon forest
d) Evergreen forest
II. Fill in the blanks:
5x1=5
6. India is sixth ______ of the world.
7. ______ founded the Samarasa Vedha Sanmarga Sangam.
8. Oru Paisa Tamilan was started by __________.
9. _______ forest is found above 2400m Himalayas.
10. ________ is the home of several high peaks.
III. Match the following:
5x1=5
11. a) Banking
Himachal Pradesh
b) Prarthana Samaj
Brahmaputra
c) Aligarh Movement Service Sector
d) Tsangpo
Sayyid Ahmed Khan
e) Cold desert
Dr. Atma Ram Pondurang
IV. Answer any four of the following:
4x2=8
12. What was the impact of Iyothee Thassar‟s visit to Srilanka?
13. Mention the four articles of faith laid down by Maharishi
Debendranath Tagore.
14. Give the importance of IST.

15. Name the neighbouring countries of India.
16. What is „Project Tiger‟?
17. What is „Jet Streams‟?
18. Define National Income.
19. Write a short note on Human Development Index (HDI).
V. Answer the following caption:
1x2=2
20. Deoband Movement:
a) Who were the organizers of this movement?
b) What were the two main objectives of the movement.
c) Who founded the school at Deoband?
d) Against whom the Fatwa was issued by Deoband Ulema?
VI. Distinguish between any one of the following:
1x2=2
21. Himadri and Himachal
22. Weather and Climate.
23. Western Coastal Plains and Eastern Coastal Plains.
V. Give reason for the following;
1x1=1
24. The Eastern States are called seven sister.
(or)
India has a tropical monsoon climate.
VI. Answer any two of the following in detail:
2x4=8
25. Discuss the circumstance that led to the reform
movements of 19th century.
26. Give an account on the major Peninsular.
27. Describe the forests in India.
28. Explain various terms associated with measuring of
national income.
VIII. Locate the following places in the outline map of India:
29. a) Malwa Plateaus (½)
b) Mountain forests (1)
c) Iron ore production centre (1)
d) Densely populated state of India (1)
e) One coffee growing area (½)
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i) Metals are low density except sodium and potassium.

I. Choose the correct answer:

5x1=5

b) 28 amu

c) 14g

d) 14 amu

2. Atoms of different elements having the same mass number, but
different atomic number are called________.
a) Isotopes

b) Isobars

c) Isotones

d) Isothermal

3. _______ is the smallest particle that takes part in a chemical
reaction.
a) Atom

b) Molecule c) Atomic mass

d) Molecular mass

4. ________ group contains the member of chalcogen family.
a) 17th

b) 15th

c) 18th

d) 16th

5. The rocky impurity associated with an ore is called __________.
a) Mining

b) Matrix

c) Slag

d) Ore

II. Answer any six of the following: (Q.No.8 is compulsory):
6x2=12
6. Define Mole concept:
-

Albert Einstein

-

Relative Molecular Mass

iii) 2 x Vapour density

-

22.4 litres

iv) E=mc2

-

6.023 x 1023

ii) Molar Volume

III. Answer any four of the following: (Question no.15 is
compulsory)
13. Calculate the % of oxygen in Al2(S04)3.

4x4=16

14. Explain the classification of molecules.
15. Calculate the mass for 2.24 litre of SO2 gas at S.T.P.
16. Calculate the number of moles for the following.
(i) 3.0115 x 1024 molecules of H2 S04.
(ii) 12.046 x 1023 atoms of Fe.
17. Give the features of groups in the modern periodic table.
18. The element A melting point is 660 C. It reacts with dilute
acid B, it liberates hydrogen gas, when concentrated
sulphuric acid is combined with A it gives C and D with
sulphurdioxide. Find A,B,C,D and write the equation.
19. Explain Hydraulic process.
20. Complete the following:
i) Cu+O2 below 1370k ?

7. Match the following:
i) Avogadro Number

ii) An alloy is a homogeneous mixture of metals.
12. What is rust? Give its equation:

1. Mass of 1 mole of Nitrogen molecule is ______________.
a) 28g

11. State true or false (if false correct the statement):

8. Calculate the number of molecules in 54g of H2O.
9. Give the types of iron based on carbon content.
10. What is electron affinity?

ii) Cu+2H2SO4
iii) Fe+2HCl

?
?

iv) Fe2O3 + 3CO 400° C ?
IV. Answer in detail:

1x7=7

21. i) Briefly explain the Magnetic separation method
ii) Mention the methods of preventing corrosion.
(or)
22. i) Explain the extraction of copper.
ii) Give the uses of copper.
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ENGLISH PART-III
PART- I
I. Choose the appropriate synonym for the underlined word:
2x½=1
1. His eyes had the brightness of fever, his cheeks were flushed.
a. Pale
b. Clear
c. reddened d. bright
2. It was the gaunt face staring from the bed.
a. exhausted and thin
b. fresh
c. flourishing
d. best
II. Choose the appropriate antonym for the underlined word:
2x½-1
3. Mrs.Hudson was trembling outside.
a. flutter
b. shiver
c. oscillate
d. steady
4. The room was gloomy.
a. bleak
b. dim
c. bright
d. dismal
5. Fill in the blank with the right homophone.
(½)
She ______ the way to the supermarket. (New/knew).
6. Choose the correct expansion of the abbreviation TNEB.
(½)
a. Tamil Nadu Elocution Board b. Tamil Nadu Electricity Board
c. Tamil Nadu Emergency Board d. Tamil Nadu Expansion Board
PART-II
III. Answer any three of the following:
3x2=6
7. What did Holmes ask Watson to do before leaving his room?
8. Why didn‟t the landlady call the doctor?
9. Who was Mrs. Hudson? Why was she worried?
10. How was Holmes able to look sick?
IV. Re-write any two as directed:
4x1=4
11. Rewrite the Sentence into other voice.
Please do not use mobile phones here.
12. Sheela was ill. She was not hospitalised (Change into Simple).
13. On seeing the teachers, the Children stood up.
(Change into Complex).
V. Quote from memory:
4x1=4
14. So let the ---------------- a crown.
VI. Paraphrase the Poetic lines:
(3)
15.
At night the house seems to be alive,
Light flickers on and off
I am often tempted to go to the house,
To just take a look and see what it is really about
But fear takes over me.

PART-III
VII. Answer any four of the following.
4x4=16
16. Why is the house of ELM street remains mystery?
17. How did Holmes trap Mr. Culverton Smith to confess the
murder?
18. You are Laxman/Laxmi, the Head Librarian of Rammanna Public
School, Nellore. Write a letter to Janta Book Depot, Nellore, placing
bulk order for books needed for the school library.
19. Read the following poem and answer the questions that follow:
And for the pleasant morning light,
for rest and food and loving care,
And all that market the world so fair.
Help us to do the things we should
to be to others kind and good,
In all we do, in all we say
To grow more loving every day.
a. How does the poet want to be?
b. The poet thanks God for
i. rest and food
ii. Clothes
iii. House
c. Explain 4th line of the poem.
d. How does the poet want to grow?
e. Suggest a title for the given poem:
20. Make notes (or) Sumarize of the following passage.
The buying and selling of commodities is termed as trade. People
who buy and sell things are called traders. Finished products are
bought by traders and sold in markets. People who buy and sell
large quantities of commodities are called Wholesale merchants.
People who buy and sell small quantities are called retailers. When
there is surplus of commodities, there is a fall in price. When there is
deficit in commodities, there is a rise in price. The government
supplies essential commodities like rice, dhal, sugar and oil through
fair price shops. The Government has taken several steps to control
price rise through the enforcement of laws. When there is a shortage
of commodities, the Government imports them from other countries
and distributes them through fair price shops.
PART-IV
VIII. Write a meaningful paragraph by developing the following hints:
(4)
Tom received an iron box - wealth of riches- uncle Philipcondition - pay - funeral -passed away -box home -read a letter unlocked - explode - diamonds, pearls and dynamite - feared - stolen
- calculate - explode the box - drop - height - consulted professor
Clinch - Dr. Scheff - worrying - rubies-At last - bequeathed -_society
- Human vivisection.

